
Course Overview
Course number: OTS-0003
Course length: 2 days

Acquire the skills required to maintain and develop UniSim Operations Instructor Graphics.

Course Benefits
Learn how to maintain and develop Instructor Station Graphics
- Learn how to use HMIWeb graphic development tools
- Learn how to customize graphics to create custom shapes
- Develop HMIWeb troubleshooting skills

Course Delivery Options
- In-Center Instructor-Led Training
- On-Site Instructor-Led Training

Who Should Take This Course?
Simulator Engineers
- UniSim Operations Instructors and Trainers
- Graphics technicians

Prerequisite/Skill Requirements
Prerequisite Course(s)
- None

Required Skills and/or Experience
- Working knowledge of Windows operating systems

Desirable Skills and/or Experience
- Familiarity with graphical design packages like Visio
- Experience with producing or maintaining Operator Graphics

Course Topics
You will learn how to...
- Use HMIWeb Display Builder features and functionality for OTS applications
- Create and troubleshoot HMIWeb displays
- Use the control and monitoring capabilities of HMIWeb

Additional Training
To increase your knowledge and skills, there are additional courses available from Automation College.
For more information and registration, visit www.honeywellprocess.com/en-US/training.